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Racial Antagonism . 
\ 

'rh'~ ~bject of our discourse tonight is Racial Antagonism,and it is in my 
A T.f/.A. "",'I',oAt fioj~, 

opinion~ that in this series of addresses on "Christ and the "Iorld' s Need" 

this topic should be brought to our attention at the very earliest oppor

tunity . This is a great tribute to Christ in whose life and princijlles 
",,.. tltr.fhlt ... , 

Christians and ett,eFs may agree in finding illustrated to a pre-eminent 

degree the determination to adopt not merely a national or international 

but a universal , nay an eternal attitude towards all the problems of life, 

and with amazing success . Moreover thES Great Man perceived,as many otl:er 

great man before and since his time have perceived that the greatest strug 

gles of life, the greatest victories and the most ignominious defeats of 

man bave lain and 'trill always lie ,not in the relation of man to his natur

al environment nor in his relation to the rest of the animal kingdom, but 

in the field of human relations . Human experience shows abundantly that 

there is nothing which tests the intrinsic worth of either an individual or 

a group of individuals as much as enCOUi'lter with other individuals or othe 

groups of men. And so ,'rhen we are considering the '.'orld' s need in the 

search for the highest principles upon which we uught to base our relation

ships \';i th one another one ventures to suggest that we shall find it in the 

pitting of the last resources of human enerb~ and intelligence and faith 

against the mental and moral disease of racial antagonism. For racial anta

gonism is an undeniable fact in human relationships, sometimes looming 

large and alarmingly on the horizon in certain countries,as~uming nt other 

times all kinds of subtle and insidious forms in the lives of individual~ 

~ nations and races and so remaining unrecognised, lulling us into a false 

self-complacency that we are free from it until some crisis reveals it in 

all its ugliness . Some of us attempt to explain it away,others are simply 

indifferent to it especially when it does not seem to affect their fortune s 

in this world,while many live in the fond hope tnat it wiJ..1. ln time dis

appear . But no rationalisation , no mere indifference and no facile optimism 



will be of material assistance to us in faci~ up to this,nor indeed any 

other difficult problem. 

We hear a great deal in these days about ~ how race relations are 

going to be improved,in fact revolutionised by the scientific approach to 

the problem. The expression 'race relations' X& in itself represents a 

great advance mn the direction of the removal of 'racial antagonism'. For 

inatead of the attitude of race prejudice based on ignorance,mutual recrim

inations and morbid sentimentality,we hope go find a dispassionate,disinter 

ested pursuitt of the facts of the case and the building up of a construct

ive programme based on expert knowledge on the relevant objective data . 

But lest we become too sanguine in our expettations,let us remember that 

facts themselves vary in their nature from subject to subject. As someone 

has said, "the Hace Question is not only a scientific one in the sense that 

it relates to objective facts--health facts,economic facts,facts of politic 

al rights and disabllities,facts of social barriers and discriminations; bu 

facts of this sort are indissolubly linked with facts of another "subjectiv 

sort--with the feelings and ernotions,thoughts and desires of human beings. 

The student of race relations has to note,e.g.not only Xkx% the objective 
fRct that in South Africa,the politically dominant whites impose upon the 

Blacks ,the Coloured and the Indian such and such reetrictionsand la~s,but 

alse> what on the one side,those subject to these laws fl'el about them,and 

an then other, hat convictions ,ideals ,moral choices,influenced the people 

who imposed them". It is probably in the latter realm,the realm of ideas 

and ideals,of standards of value,that the root of racial antagonism lies. 

Unless our unexpressed assumptions,our conceptions of the meaning and the 

I v;::th of human personality , the motives by which Vie are actuated, in a word 

.:UTe ultimate faith--unless this imperceptible foundation on which Vie saana 

can b~ar examination,the superstructure of socaller' facts will be of no 

avail. If faith without works is dead,works without the right faith ami be 

\ positively pernicious. 



It is not part of cy purpose tonight to indicate what that right faith in 

these matters is . Tl'at is a task for greater minds, superior knowledge and 

wider experience than I can lay claim to . What I do \'ant to emphaasise is 
I 

as I see it, the danger of going on collecting and clbllating facts without 

ever stoP1ing to inquire into the validity of the premises on which we are 

basing our work . The purpose of a Miseion such as this is,I take it,to 

call our attention to the necessity of the scrutin~ of these fundamental 

philosophies--or the lack of them--by which our lives are guided. 

Partly beaause of cy personal limitations and partly tn order to 6ive 

point and a certain amount of concreteness to the discussion of a subject 

which so readily lends itself to indulgence in meaningless generalities , we 

whall make the South African situation the basis of our observations . At 

t)'e outset and as a South Af 'ican who yields to none in his loyalty to his 

country T share T"i th other South Africans a deep-seaten resentment aeainst 

the by no means uncommon misapprehension that what that country needs as 

retiards heri racial problems is advice from outside and have on at least 

one occasion been partly re~ponsiblp for wrecking a sbhene by non-whites 

in the cou'1try for procuring outside interference with 'Inion 'IIT",tive Policy 

For I believe that just as interested pprty cannot invariably be a fair 

judge of his 0 n cause , an entirely disinterested person,if such there be , 

is not an infallible judge of every situation . But there is an internation 

al aspect in the racial tension which exists in that country for it illus

trates the kind of thing ~e are likely to run up against in any new terri

tory that is to be Jeveloped either through the economic exploitation of 

its natural resources or by settlement or both. There are vast tracts of 

land in Africa and elsewhere which are in the course of being developed on 

much the same lines as South Africa , and it \':ill naturally be the aim of 

those concerned in t"!:at development to do it in ~uch a '!ay as to produce 

as little racial f~iction as possible , and in that connection South African 



, II experience may prove of great value . The problem in each case will be the 

construction of a State or a political unit which is not only economically 

uni ted , but in vlhich responsibility for the backward indigenous peoples is 

not shirked , a unit which is not af.iraid to move in step with the great 

changes which FIre taking place in the world- view of cultural relationships 

and the desire to base them on a higher appreciation of human dignity , white 

as well as black~a unit which is keenly alive to the fact that the reputa

tion of a country is enhanced,not qnly by Dominion Status , trade agreements 

with similar political units , threats of neutrality in the event of World 

Wars , the prompt payment of international debts , but also by the merits of~ 

internal administration. 

I'o,)'J.U'Itio!l. The population of South Africa is nFlde up as follo "s:-
"1hite 1 , 8'"'8 , 175 
Bantu 5,519,566 
Asiatic 191 , 400 
Coloured 592 , 400 
making a total of some~hht over 8 millions . 

There is a tendency on the part of writers and even more so on the part of 

\ speakers on the South African situation to regard that country as having 

only onw problem , nanely either the ·','hi te or the Baack problem. Reference to 
the ex'stence of eit~er the Asiatic or the Coloured problem is often 

spicuous by its absence . ~et an adequate sketch of the South African 
COD -

picture 
must include reference to the interrelations and the interactions of the non 

white groups one upon anot~er as rather different contributory factors to 

"<the complexities of the question ' jThe animosities betwepn these groups , albel 
they are not expressed in definite legislative measures are nevertheless 

real . Thus there are separate~school systems for Indian , Coloured and Bantu 

in the different provinces where their numbers justify this procedure , and it 
.,t-~ 

is ~ as difficult for a }Tative c ild to Get onto some Colourel or Indian sd.-

00113 as it is to procure admission into a white school ; the social circles 

of these groups are almost completely closed to members of other groups; the 

conform to different cultural patterns; they regard ~ their political des 

tiny as different, the COloureds ahl<:lYs hopinb for t:iltimate absorption by the 
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white group , the Indian reluctant to sever his connection with India com

pletely , as the presl!nce of an Agent- General for India in the c untry remin 

ds us , the Bantu convinced. that their future l ees not demand malt ing common 

cause with the other groups . The attempt of orne of the intelligent leadeY' 

of All three groups to bring them togetber in order to ",resent a united 
front egainst the white man have been frustrated by the dangling of faint 

flv .",. 

hopes in front of the Coloured , for example , of a grant of polit~cal freedom 
in the near future ,by the better support of Indian and Coloured education , 

by the absence of Pass Lavs for the Coloured in most of the provinces of 

the Union . 

On the ot:1er lland It is conMon knov:ledge that the vlhi te group , 

consisting mainly of English- speaki ng and Afrikaans- speaking people is by 

no means homogeneou:s as far as cultural background ,political , economic and 

other interests are concerned . Between the two main sections of this group 

t here has been much bitterness in the past as a result of struggles over 

supremacy in differl~nt 11arts of the country . i::ven the recent statesmanlike 

att~~pt of Generals Hertzog and Smuts to compose t' eir differences in the 

now famous Ftitsion P,arty there will be an uphill fight against the racial 

ani mosities of the past . How much this Fusion will result in the material 

improvement of the lot of all sections of the population remains to be 

seen . One ventures ,to hope that the fears 'Ihich are being expressed in 

non-white circles that this Fusion means confusion for them rill prove to 

be unfou nded . 

Meantime all the different groups are striving strenuously to 

maintain their separate identity and with the possible exception of'certai 

sections of the Coloured group , there is strong op:)osition among bbem , fo 

absorption xmm»g by any other 6rouP . It 'ould be true to say that there 

is no pIece of Union legislation over which there is more gener81 agree -

men't. in South Africa than the Immorality Act v'hich prohibits sexual rela

tions betveen black and white,and the strong tacit understanding that 

white shall marry white and black shall marry black , all sections being 



in favour of race purity whatever it is worth and keep'ing a watchful eye 

over tendencies in the opposite direction. 

Yet broadly speaking it is true that the major problem with which 

South Africa is going to be £xK.K occupied forr many years to come is that 

of the relations between the '.Thite group and tre Bantu group . One of the 

peculiarities of the situation is that both these dominant groups are .-
strangers to the country , the o~iginal inhabitants , namelt the Bushmen and 

. . ..< .... "'1r--<" 
the Eottentots having practically died out . Tb.;:10me of the Bantu ~ has not 

yet been dJefinitely located; what seems eertain , however , is that they migra 

ted from it towards the South,driving before them the Bushmen and the Hot

tentots until they encountered more formidable opponents in the 8uropeans 

v-ho had enter"'d the country from the South and were making their way north 

v/ards . The ensuing strliggle vias settled in favour of powder and shot , and 

so the whites hold the country principally by conquest,although they made 

their way into some parts by peaceful penetaation . The greatest concern of 
... 1/' ~,.,-j. ,.fb, ,x. _'~660 [ '1~'~ 

of a conquering group after their victory , especially when settlement is on 
o~ of its primary objectives,is security and consequently all real power 

in any sphere is concentrated in the hands of the victors and only grUdg

ingly are the advantages of that power extended to r.Jembers of the subject 

groups . The situation is accentuated when there is such an obvious thiTJg 

as Jifference of ~ace , colour , religion,cultural bacground or level of civi 

lIsation which can be made the pretext for the denial o~ adr.lission £0 the 

rights and privileges of the power-holding group . Thus the problem of rac

ial antagonism in South Africa and in other parts of Africa such as South

ern "Rhodesia , Kepya,etc.resolves itself into one of the use or the abuse 0 .( 

Po''!er . rhis \":ill be illustrated by the considerRtion of a f~.,., as;Hlc t.slf 

30-1"1:.'1 \.L'dcan life in which bad race relationshIps may be said to exist . 

To start with the political situation . A perusal of the South Africa Act 

makes it very clear that the non-whites hl"ve a very precarioue place in 

the political arrangements of the country . This conclusion r.lC'y be based 

on the following facts : -



Ci)Only people of European drscent may become members of ~8rliament 
Ciihri.th the exception of those parts of the country , e . g . the Cape Province 

and to a highly limited degree , Natal where the franchise had already 
been granted to and exercised by non-whites , only persons of Europeans 
of Suropean descent are allowed to vote in the election of il:embers of 
Parliament . 
Even the minor advantage enj oyed by the non-v;hi te 1 ere becomes of lijz;

tie significance when it is remembered that since Union the Electoral Law 
have been altered so as to give adult suffrage to both white men and women 
while the educational and property qualifications required from male non

,,!hi te voters have been retained . At the present moment the non-i"!hite elect 
tors 10 not constitute r.lor., t",en aboJt 2% of the to tal electorate , and '/hen 

it :8 re~embered that they represent the poorest section of the population 

and that the educational opportunities '[hich they are accorded are very 

meagre , their chances of increasing this proportion become all the more 

remote. Now this position is defensible on the ground that to act 1'1 a~y 

Jther way "[ould jeopardise "{hi te ci vilis'ltiol! i'1 30Jth Africa. ''/hi te ci vi--,,*-" ~ i.? A "~;..,t..,. "" .f" '1.:.t ~ 
lisation in South Africa~ has been built up under great difficulties,in a 

country of frequent drou6hts,dr~ed up rivers , locust invasions and other 

pestilential visitations which make agriculture almost impossible , whose 

only saivation is its we alth in minerals , cut off from the rest of the 

world by thousands of rni.Les of ocean . In a situation such as this any pion 

eering group may Vletl be pardoned for b~in.::; so )r:o!occup:ed 1"1 th workin.; au 

t~ eir own s'llvation th-,t they rem:il:tn oblivio,lS that other ~)eople also have 

I salvations to work out and cultures to maintain . No native outside rli 

J a lunatic asylu:1 w1ll refuse to ad'llit that the v,''".ite man' a,s 1'\ ;,er:'ecL 

rig;lt to roJU:uxXlG defenrl hIs civilis"ItLo'1 "/ith '11_ tJI~ '1t8llig~f')ce and 

power at his cOr:JMand , but ev"ryone claims that "/h ~ te l!: viI i ," . hn Delst 'lot 

"ll""d not be preserved at the expense of or to the detriment of native 

development . ~kBwIX.rx~ The Native , along with other non-whites ,has 

been dragged , almost against his will , into at least the economic system 

upon which ~hite civilisation in South Africa has heen built up,and how

ev~r humble his contribution to that development may have been,he v/ill 

never rest satisfied '"hile he has no effective voice in the bodies that 



• 
• 

control the country . Of course the wholesale application of a system olf 

government such as the parliamentary system , evolved elsewhere in countries 

with fairly homogeneous populations in a land with a mixed population with 

di:'fering racial and cultural backgrounds might 'Tell be viewed IIi th suspi

cion . But as the .hite man is limself rE: spons i b lc fo" t :' ,r ,lanting this 

system of governmc1t , the onus is upon }<Il to p" ;':'o ""n i t in sllch a ',ny as to 

ciilfC e:'f~ct to the t. 'U2 :!tin of 1 rnocratic government , namely to give the 

governed,all the governed, an effective voice in the sovereign body of the 

State . 

Now it may be further argued that the Native is not entirely 

without some voice in the country . The Cape Franchise, whittled down though 
it is, is still of some use; in the preponderantly Native territories such 

as the Transkei he has his Native Council \';hich affords him a measure of 

self-government; by the I~ative Affairs Act of I926 the government is empowe 
ed to convene from time to time a conference of Native representatives 

to ascertain their views on projected legislation affecting Natives; 

under the same act has been appointed a Native Affairs Commision designed 
t(:." 

to advise ~ govern;>Jent on similar ;natt, s; th'? Up~ 9 hou'" 0'" :,nrlialcnt 

includ s four members nominated by the government in virtue of their 

acquaintance through official experience or other-nise vrith the reasonable 

wants and wishes of thr Native population; finally Natives may become 

members of th ~~~ lrovincial Council. All these channels provide the 
Q 

l~ativ 

population with some opportunity of ventilating their viers, but the crop 

of restrictive legislation passed since Union , especially within the last 

ten years, has p~o, d th~i' i~~d q~acy. Native Councils of the kine referred 

to above are measures of local iBe~eaa-ef self-governm ~nt ~ucr in th~ same 
v'ay as ?'unicipal Councils/are for the /hi tes; they cannot be regarded ps a 

SUbstitute lor reprpeenta.tion il'l l'arl:i. .. llleQt in ~arliament. The same argument 

applies to the annual Gov~rnment con:"rpnc e , the ~-e.ti ve Affairr, Comission 
~ ..A--~ 

and the rative Advicory 13oards- they arc parts of the administrative machi-

nery vThich is alJsolutely indispenl'able for the proper government of the 



• 
country , 

/k .. t: 
ut they arp. not adpquate sUhstitutes ,.. 

q 
for represl' ltr tion in tl.e 

6UpreOp. ..... egisletive authority is bei:ng increasingl y realised in South Africa 

G~neral Eertzog has been ci",,-pplinci ';:i tb t .at prot-let:! for U. last ten years 

and speaking for !:lyself I l:ave some fa i th in the general principles along 

v'hich he is end"8vouring to find a solution na!!lp.ly to devise a plan '7hich 

will grant both black and .. hite a measure of representation in parliament 

w1 icb will assure both groups equality of security , Hov' far the details of 

his propilsals l"ill allay the euspiclcn of thf' blaQk man that his future is 

in danger ~pmain8 tG be seen . 

The Land Situation , The political situation of the Hative af~ects everJ 

aSl ... ct of his life, and none more them . is r" ghts to land. The land policy of 

tlle t:'nion is laid uO .. :TJ i tl e 'ative Lend Ant 0f 191~ vlhieh in ef"ect divided 

tht'! courtr:r into tVIO sets of areas ,(ine in '''hich Natives only end anobhrr in 

v:hicD non-J'atives only "ould be pl.lowed to acquire rights of 

or occupation except under certain st~ingent cunuitions . fhe 

the Act so far has been that over ,50 per cent of the country 

purel.ase , hire 

net reE-ult ofl 
is set aside l 

for non - Native , and t:he rest fer na't':ve H,urchase or occupation , earing in 

mind the relative proportion of I'll f\ck and ",11i te populations , the inadequacy 

OfLl e r"tive ar as \':ill be rel'dily admitted . Against this must be set the 

fO.Llo "ing facts :-
(i )t'uch of the land in "':hite are['s is very poor , althouch Hey ,"ere in poss 

e§sd!on of most it prior to the .lI.ct , wliile a fair proportion of it is in the 
Cape Province to ,rhicD tl Act does not apply . 

(L ruch of the land set aside for I:atives is good land ,but this WES also in 
Yative occupation prior to ttc Act . 

(ii i)Europeans '''i th their bett.er kno,":ledge of agriculture c<ln make much bet
ter use of land and are ther~for on the ground of b~n~ficial occup2tion 
entitled to more land than the Native with his backward methods of agri-
culture and his sir:-ple wants . ' 

~ut althout;h U.s inadequacy of tne land set u;ide for Native occupation is 

not serioUsly qt,;estioned by anyb od;y , two attempts to remedy this state on the 

basis of the Reports of Gover ~ent Comniss ions appointe' to go into the ques 

tion of additional native areas h~ve proved abortive , because nobody , even z 

a'llong the ardent supporters of turri torial segregation is "'illing to sacri 

fice anoU er <'lere for r1'ltive areas . J.'eantime the years are passing by ; every-
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everybody is becoming more and more attac ed to their fa~s,making more end 

more impracticable an enlightened form of segregation which might have pro

ved. useful. This is a good lesson for those ne'l territories in Africa which 

are in process of being opened up . It is gratifying to note ,for example, 

that Southern Bhodesia has quite early in the histvry of responsible govern 

ment in that area set aside fairly reaBonable proportions of land for Black 

and \Vhite before they are so inextricably mixed up as to make a fair alloc

ation impossible. 

The lU:.IUlSXl!Iill 1-T~tive areas are so overcrowded v:ith people and live-~to 

ck that they are not able to sup"',ort the "'opulation which th~y hold at pre 

sent . This is largely due to P~tive ignorance of intensive methods of Rgri

culture. But better methods of cultivation require ~ exten~ive programme 

of agricultural education--the value of this has been proved in the Trans

kei where Native agricultlural demonstrators are doing much to improve mat-

ters. But better methods of 

men in the ~eserves both to 

cultivation require the staying of able-bodied 

~""" undergo the education and to carry out farming 
" 

operations. An extensive agricultural programme Vlill require capital v:hich 

t}1e Pative is too ,poor and the lhite too chary to provide . Such an agricul

turally educated !~ative population would tend to be more and more reluctant 

to seek employment in white industry and on white farms,and that ... ,f11 inter 
, 

fere with vested interests which have depended for many years on the Labour 

of the Native . As it is the gold mines employ nearly SO thousan~ Portuguese 

Natives ,2000 from north of latitude 22' and a fair proportion from the 

Protectorates . Almost every good agricultural year in the Native Reserves 

affects their labour supply and any permanent improvement of the agricultu 

al situation WB 'in the Reserves would damage the labour market of white 

industry and "i th proper marketing Native produce lould compete with that 

of the white farmer. 1.loreover at the moment :am_x over 2 million Natives 

live outside the Reserves on white farms and rural areas aad:tklf form the 

nucleus of the labour supply of the farmer. Increase the land available 

for Natives ,improve their agriculture and you may expect atl any rate for 
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a time that this labour supply of farmer wil.!. be seriously affected. Conse 

quently any thoroughgying programme of agricultural development in increase 

Nativ~ areas would appear to be almost suicidal for the 'hite man. Hence th 

necessi ty for such Acts as the native Service Contract Act of 1932 v'hich 

tie the Native , together with his children up to the age of 18 , as effective

ly as possible to the vhi te farmer on ,.rhose land he resides as a labour ten 

ant, the reason that this done in the interest of parental authority in the 

Native family not being very co'wincing . 

But not only is the Native impaled bet 'Teen the arduous pUIldi tions of 

labour tenancy on the white farm and the precarious living it is p08sible 

for him to make lim the overcrowded Native Reserves , but he is faced my anot

l-er foe in the shape of the white labourer who is suc ceeding in getting 

reserved for himself all the skilled occupations in industry as a result 

of the Colour Bar Act of 1926 vhich primarily affects the Mines but has had 

repercussions in other spheres of labour . Thus the Native appears to be de 

d~prived of the opportunity of a rire in industry based on merit . But 

unfortunately not every N'hi te lebourer is a skilled vlorker and therefore 

not satisfied with ousting the bl ack man from his potentialities in skilled 

v.rork the '/hi te labourer invades even unskilled forms of work hitherto done 

by the Native . Even wage dpterminations which purport to lnakeno difference 

bet':'een the black and the white 'Iorker are made sufficiently high to 

make it worth the hile of the employer to use "civilised" (ti . e . non-Nati v 

labour) . Vhile on the face of it the Native cannot complain about the 

greater employment of the white , the fact that the whole weight of governm-

ent machinery and revenue is throv~ into this necessary assistance for the 

i'lhite labourer while there is no, corresponding attention to the needs of 

both the skilled and unskilled workers ,~F~.situati~ cannot escape 

cri ticism •• 
A final vord about Tativ~ education. The number of Native 

children of school going age is \"ell over one an a cuarter r.lillions, but 

of these only some three hundred and ninety eight thousand are actually at 

school in anyone year . This means that roughly only about twenty five 

percent of the children of school going age are being e~ucated . 
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the rest of tl e cost of J:ative education bl"ing borne by mi < sions and 
by 1..'0 Tative parC'ntswho pavl" to pay school fees. It il" estimr-tl'd that 
about fo~r million 

if the problem of 
"" ounds v.'ould have to be spent anlllally by the governrne 

Native education "ere adequately attended to. Against 

this set the fact that 'hite ducation is compulsory rnd therefore very 
largely fre o ; that the government spends approximately sixteen ounds 

per capita for the education of white children while · the correspondin£ 

amount is apDroximately two pounds per Native child; that white educatio 

is fincnc~0 from General Revenue and Nrtive education from the procee 

of a special tax, and you Vlill find it difficult to resist the conclu-
h

r . ..,1:- sion th,at South Africa does not believe in the general value of' educatio 
...... ~ """1 s 
.... ~ _ l-~ One could go on to deal with ather aspects of Native disabilitie 
vA-' . 

but time does not permit • Suffice it to say that the reaction of the 

subject peoples to this policy is the development of a race consciousne 
•• and a spirit of nationalism ~ based on bitterness which becomes all 
- "t~f.."tlj..t"(H.a~,( 

the stronger the more hopeless thea future appears, and which is by bo ,. 
means mi tigaVd by the efforts of tl,$se who , observing this rising tid~ 
of race consciousness seek to divert into purely cultural or religious 

channels. Thus in th s struggle the subject people in the long run 

include among their enemies even such apparently~ltruistic people as 
the missionary , the anthropologist , the educationist , and scientifie ..... ~ "' -'1.,,"'- .~".,.~ .. 1" "~c.- ; ... ,. 
stUdents of the race questiomvho seem utterly unable to release them 

~ , from the strangulation which affects BO many aspects of their life. 
11-" ,n l

) f 
,,"d'/"" :.,1' Slowly but surely inspi te of the restrictive laws, 2gainst 
/t~.Jt(I" " .. 

fl6itation, public meetings , etc. experience - and there is no better 

school . is creating Cl strong bond between all classes of lTatives v'hich 
spells no good for rac relations in South Africa. It if; thi, searing 
of the soul of R peopl" "'hich makes racial ant8.ci'onism 100 pernicious 

~~ge~~trgngh~fr£gse~~r5ym~£lorh~~~Ci~t;!li~~g~g~ ~~Gta~ORRdttillir~ng 
~:orking togetherfor the removel of race prejudicE' both in thenselves ant 
in others . 


